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FORMER YUGOSLAVIA -- PROBLE~S WITH TUDJMAN VfTO A~D WITH ARMS 
EMBARGO") l 
((FBJS TRA~ISLATED TEXT)) IF CROATIAN PRESIDENT TUDJMAN CO~ITINUES 
TO OPPOSE AN EXTENSION OF THE MANDATE FOR UN TROOPS IN CR0.4T I A, THEN 
THE \/HOLE OF FORMER YUGOSLAVIA IS THREATENED WITH CATASTROPHE. 
THESE ARE THE WORDS OF BELGIAN FOREIGN MIN 1STER FqANK VANDENBROUCKE 
AFTER A MEETING \II TH U~' SECRETARY GENERAL BUTRUS BUTRUS-GHAL I. IN 
ADDITION, THE REPUBLICANS I~ THE UNITED STATES WANT T0 liFT THE ARMS 
EMBARGO AGAINST BOSN 1 A. IF THAT HAPPENS, BUTRUS-GHAL I WILl. CONSIDER 
WITHDRAWING All UN TROOPS. 
AFTER PRIME MINISTER DEHAENE HAD PLAYED TO THE GALLERY IN DALLAS 
ON FRIDAY E1/ENING, IT WAS TIME FOR MORE SERIOUS B1JS'NESS IN 
WASHINGTON AND NEW YOR~. THE PRIME .MINISTER NOW HAD FOREIGN 
MIN I STER VANDfNBR01JCKE FOR SUPPORT. THE POl.! TIC I ANS \1ERE 14El COMED 
AT THE WHITE HOUSE ON SATURDAv, FOlLQJ.IED YESTERDAY RY A MEETING WITH 
UN SECRETARY GENER~ BVTRUS-GHAll. 
ONE OF THE SUBJECTS >IH ICY CA~E UP AT BOTH MEETINGS WAS THf ROlE 
OF THE UNITED NATIONS AS PEACEKEEPER TH 1S IS ATTRACTING GRO"'ING 
CRITICISM, FOlLOWI~G EVENTS IN SOMAL lA AND RI'ANDA AND NOW THE 
PRESENT SITUATION IN BOSNIA. THE REPUBLICAN MAJORITY IN THE UNITED 
STATES HAS SUBMITT~D A MOTION PROHIBITING U.S. TROOPS FROM SERVING 
UNDER THE UN FlAG. •HE REPUBLICANS AlSO WANT TO STOP THE SUPPlY OF 
FUNDS FOR THESE OPERATIONS. 1 N HIS TALKS Ill TH DEYAENE AND 
VANDENBROUCKE, CLINTON STATED THAT HE WAS NOT IN AGREEMENT WITH THE 
REPUBLICANS' POSITION, ALTHOUGH HE DOES WANT TO REV lEV THE ROlE OF 
THE UNITED NATIONS AS PEACE~EEPER. BELGIUM CAN AGREE ON THIS POINT 
AS IT TOO CONSIDERS THAT IT MIIST ATTACH MORE CONDIT'ONS TO THE 
0 I SPATCH OF U~l TROOPS. 
THE DEBATE ON THE TASK OF •HE UNITED NATIONS AS PEACEKEEPER IS 
AlSO VERY IMPORTANT FOR CENTRAL AFRICA. BElGIUM IS KEEPING A ClOSE 
WATCH ON EVENTS IN BURUNDI 1,/HERE THE SITUA•JON IS CRITICAl 
EXTREMISTS AMONG THE Hl1TUS AND THE TUTSIS ARE GAI~ING INFLUENCE BY 
THE DAY, BRINGING A REAL RISK OF ANOTHER BI.OODBAT~. BElG JIJM 
PROPOSES AN I~ICREASE IN THE NUMBER OF OBSERVERS, AT THE VERY lEAST. 
BUTRliS-GHALI HAS PROMISED PREVENTIVE MEASURES. B'JT HE MUST TAKE 
INTO ACCOUNT THE SECURITY COUNCil WHICH HAS ALREADY REJECTED A 
PROPOSAL TO BASE TROOPS IN A NEIGHBORING COUNTRY. 
THE SECURITY COUNCIL ALSO REJECTED A PROPOSAL BY BUTRUS-GHAll TO 
SEND BLUE HELMETS INTO REFUGEE CAMPS IN ZA'RE. THE BELGIAN 
DELEGATION lEARNED FROM BUTRUS-GHALJ THAT PRESSURE ON THE RWANDAN 
GOVERN~ENT WILL BE STEPPED UP TO ENCOURAGE IT TO CREATE THE 
NECESSARY CONDITIONS FOR THE RETURN OF THE REFUGEES. 
ANOTHER REGION FOR PEACEKEEPING IS THE FORMER YUGOSLAVIA. WITHIN 
THE NEXT TWO MONTHS A DECISION MUST BE MADE ON EXTENDING THE MANDATE 
OF UN TROOPS IN CROAT I A. BElGIUM J.) IN FAVOR OF EXTENDING IT. 
ONE POSSIBLE S01_UTJON TO SPEED UP THE PEACE PROCESS IS THE 
PROPOSAL BY FRENCH MINISTER JliPPE TO HOLD ANOTHER SUMMIT ON THE 
FORMER YUGOSLAV!~ THIS WOULD SEEK TO ACHIEVE A PEACE AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN CROATIA AND SERBIA INVOLVING A MUTUAL RECOGNITION QF 
BORDERS. A SOLUTION WOULD THEN HAVE TO BE FOUND "OR THE SERBS 
L IV lNG IN CROATIA. AN ADDITIONAL PROBLEM IS THE ARMS EMBARGO. THE 
REPUBLICANS IN THE US CONGRESS VANT TO LJFT THIS EMBARGO ON THE 
BOSNIAN MUSliMS. 0 RESIDENT CliNTON HAS SA 1D HE CANNOT BACII THIS 
PROPOSAL AND URGED THE BELGIANS TO IMPRESS TPEIR VIEW UPON THE 
REPUBLICAN MAJOR I TV. 
NATO ((SUBHEAD)\ 
THE MOST IMPORTANT SUBJECT OF DISCUSSION I'ITH PRESIDENT CLINTON 
WAS SECURITY IN EUROPE. FIRST, THERE IS THE REQUO:ST BY A NUMBER OF 
EA~TERN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES TO BECOME FULLY-FLEDGED NATO MEMBERS. 
BELGIUM AND THE UNITED STATES AGREE THAT DISCUSSIONS 0N "HOW AND 
WHY" MUST BE COMPLETED BY THE END OF THIS YEAR. TH'S DEBATE 
INifOL VES THF. ROLE OF NATO ITSF.lF. ENLARGEMn'T MUST NOT RESUlT IN 
DILUTION. AT A SECOND STAGE, DISCUSSIONS MUST FOCUS ON THE QUESTION 
OF "HO~ AND WHEN." 'N THE ~EANTIME, DISCUSSIONS 1/ll.l CONTINUE WITH 
ll~lrl ACC I 1:' I C"n 
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DEHAENE PRESSED CLINTON FOR \IORK TO BE UNDERTAKEN SIMULTANEOUSLY 
ON EUROPE'S OliN SECURITY PILLA~. O~E PROPOSAL ON THE TABLE IS FOR 
THE COUNTRIES TO ACT UNDER EITHER THE EUROPEAN UN I ON OR THE ~ATO 
FLAG, DEPENDING ON THEIR MISSION. A PR0BLEM \liTH THIS IS THAT 
FRANCE IS NOT A MEMBER OF NATO'S INTEGRP.TED STRUCTURE. THE UNITED 
STATES THEREFORE \./ANTS FRANCE TO FIRST BECOME A FULLY-FLEDGED NATO 
MEMBER --A PROPOSAL \liTH \IHICH BELGIUM AGREES. THE BELGIAN 
GOVERNMENT ALSO BEL I EVES, HOI4EVER, THAT THE UNITED STATfS SHOULD BE 
RATHER MORE FLEXIBLE. THE UNITED STATES IS NOT INCLINED TO ALL0\1 
THE EUROPEAN UNION TOTAL AUTONOMY I~ DECIDINf, ON THE DEPLOYMeNT OF 
THESE TROOPS. 
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